Friday, June 17, 2022
Welcome New Members

RK Contractors, Inc. is a premier HAZMAT and Emergency Response company
based out of Reno, NV, with truly diverse resources and specialized solutions.
They are capable of taking on the most difficult and complex incidents. Their
reputation has earned them many sensitive and high-profile projects for Fortune
500 companies across the West Coast. As a result, they now hold Master Contracts
with several large customers and play an important role in both maintaining and
expanding their crucial infrastructure. Since 2001, Ryan Kautz, the owner, has
grown from a single-person company with one small front-end loader to a fleet of
over 40 pieces of specialty equipment. RK Contractors, Inc. is licensed in Nevada,
California, Oregon and Washington.
Their specialties include:
HazMat / Remediation
Confined Space Entry / Rescue
Snow Removal / Remote Snow Bound Work
Utility Installations / Repairs
Excavating

Grading
Demolition
Welding & Fabricating
Trucking
Paving
Blasting
Rock Fall Protection Systems
Forestry Work – Firefighting, Logging, Mastication and Right-Of Way
Clearing
They work closely with their clients, subcontractors and vendors to ensure the most
effective and timely process for each project, all the while maintaining the utmost
safety.

Stealth Monitoring is the North American leader in technology-driven video surveillance.
They specialize in proactive and intelligent video monitoring that can significantly improve
threat detection and police response. Their security solutions feature advanced technology,
coupled with human intelligence and efficient processes, to help construction sites detect and
deter crime, reduce security costs and meet stringent insurance requirements.

Exciting Announcements
Congratulations Sarah Schmidt for being promoted to Manager of Employee
Retention and Development for United Construction Company!

Click here to read more about Sarah and her new role!
Brian Dosh, Construction Account Manager for Quick Space was recently
featured in the Northern Nevada Business Weekly!

Click here to read the full article in the NNBW.
The Nevada Museum of Art is excited to announce a 50,000 square foot
expansion, Clark/Sullivan Construction is the original contractor and will
build the expansion project!

Click here to read more!
Congratulations to the following members for making the
Nevada Business Magazine Top Ranked Attorneys 2022 !

G. Barton Mowry
Procter Hug IV

Adam Hosmer-Henner
Brian Pick
Brian Schusterma
Chelsea Latino
Eric Duhon
Jane Susskind
Leigh Goddard
Lisa Wiltshire Alste
Philip Mannelly
Robert Armstrong

Sarah Ferguson
Congratulations to the following members for making the
ENR Top 400 Contractors List !

Congratulations to the following members for making the
ENR Top Design Firms in Arizona, Nevada and New Mexico!

Montane Building Group, Inc. has completed tenant improvements for a
Ridgeline Incline Village office space totaling 5,339 square feet!

Click here to read the full article in the northern NNBW.

Member Services

Check out the updated AGC roster here!

The Friday Scoop with AGC
Our members' chance to get the word out about their upcoming events, introduce
new employees, or simply brag about their people or awards & recognition they
receive!
Has your company recently been in the news? Have you been given an award?
Hired someone we all need to meet?
Please contact Lesly at LeslyJ@NevadaAGC.org to spread the word in the
next Friday Scoop with AGC.
*Content may be edited and modified for space.
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